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AUDIENCE RESEARCH IN ASIA 

AN OVERVIEW 

By Teresa H. Stuart 

Introduction 

In a 1984 workshop organized by the Asian Mass 

Comunication Research and Information Centre (AMIC) on 

Programme Trends and Technological Changes in 

Broadcasting/Consequences for Recruitment and Training, 

the participants were one in identifying audience 

research as a key area needing more detailed 

discussion. AMIC has taken up this recommendation by 

initiating plans for a workshop on Audience Research in 

March 1986. A preliminary enquiry was conducted among 

Asian broadcasting organizations to ensure that the 

planned workshop meets the needs of their respective 

audience research units. 

This overview is based on the responses to that 

enquiry. It also provides a system-oriented conceptual 

model for conducting and evaluating audience research 

in media organizations. Eleven out of 14 countries 

surveyed returned the completed questionnaire. These 

countries are: Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 

Papua New Guinea, Pakistan, People's Republic of China, 

Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka and Thailand. 
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The Importance of Audience Research 

"Know your audience" is a basic principle of 

communication theory and practice which is the essence 

of audience research activities. For audience research 

serves as a vital link, both in terms of feedforward 

and feedback, between a broadcasting organization and 

the listening, viewing or reading public as the case 

may be. Information generated from audience research 

is an important input to communication policy making 

and planning in the national level as it is in the 

regional and local levels of a media organization. 

An audience research service, whether a part of 

the organization or commissioned to other agencies, is 

a necessary component of any communication system if it 

is to be truly effective and committed to cater to the 

information needs of its various publics. In 

developing countries, the importance of audience 

research is heightened by the need to efficiently 

channel communication efforts for social change and 

economic development. 

Despite the recognized importance • of audience 

research for long term communication planning, VS Gupta 

(1984) has observed that it is largely neglected and in 

several countries, non-existent. He further notes: 
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In most counties, particularly developing 
K 

countries, it is haphazard, piecemeal and 

lacks any long terra perspective. Even in 

places where provision exists for audience 

research, it does not form a part of the 

policy making process ... 

Unsatisfactory as the situation is 

with regard to audience research in most 

developing countries, it would be suicidal 

to ignore it. Instead there is an urgent 

need to take remedial measures, if the 

media are to be geared to the task of 

national development. 

A Conceptual Model for Audience Research Activities 

Audience research or AR can be viewed as a dynamic 

process of evaluating, revising and updating 

programming policies, programme objectives, design, 

content and presentation based on information 

systematically gathered from the target clientale. 

Each stage in the process of programme development 

namely planning, materials design and development, 

production and operations, and programme evaluation 

includes specific activities which could be lassified 

as audience research. 
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The conceptual paradigm in Figure 1 illustrates 

the nature of AR activities under each stage of the 

programme development cycle. It likewise shows the 

corresponding evaluation research concern by stage 

based on the context-input-process-product (CIPP) 

educational evaluation model (Stufflebeam and others, 

1971). The framework integrates audience research into 

an evaluation research perspective to underscore that 

its primary concern is to provide an empirical basis 

for applied and administrative decision making. For 

regardless of what methodology is used in AR, there is 

always an evaluation component in it that feeds into 

decision making in each stage of the cycle. The 

adaptation of the CIPP Model into the paradigm 

therefore allows us to look at the whole process of 

programme development as an aid to the identification 

of areas where a country's broadcasting organization 

has been strong or weak in specific AR activities. 

The framework shows that evaluation research is an 

integral part of each stage of programme development 

which, for the purpose of this paper, refers to radio 

programmes. 

A context evaluation provides .the necessary 

baseline information about the on-going system where 

the radio programme is to be implemented. • It should 
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POLICY 

I 
PLANNING 

(Context Evaluation) 

Baseline studies - demographic, socio-economic, 
mass media ownership and 
exposure, etc. 

Knowledge-Attitude-Practice 
or KAP studies - pretest 

Needs assessment or feedforward studies 

\ 
PROGRAMME 

EVALUATION 

(Product Evaluation) 

KAP effects on audience - posttests 
or qualitative effects on audience 
behavior; degree of behavior change 

Impact evaluation 

Qualitative - panel study, etc. 
Quantitative - Annual media index, etc. 

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF MATERIALS 

(Input Evaluation) 

Piloting of programme 
materials 

Formative evaluation 

PROGRAMME 

PRODUCTION AND OPERATIONS 

(Process Evaluation) 

Feedback studies 

- Solicited: mail surveys, interviews, 
questionnaires 

- Unsolicited: letters, phone calls, studio 
visits 

Listenership surveys 

Popularity ratings 

Formative or midway evaluation 

Fig. 1. A paradigm of the process of program development showing 
the nature of evaluation activities based on the CIPP 
evaluation model and the audience research concerns by stage. 
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describe the relevant social, economic, political, 

cultural and physical attributes of the system and its 

members including an assessment of their problems and 

needs. Data about the audience's existing knowledge, 

attitudes and practices or skills (KAP) on the relevant 

issues is obtained at this stage. The main purpose of 

context evaluation is to help programme planners to 

define objectives and plan a strategy that will lead to 

the achievement of the objectives. 

Input evaluation involves the pretesting or 

piloting of prototype materials prior to mass 

diffusion. The aim is to try out the programme from a 

small but representative sample of the potential 

audience to guide programme designers as to any 

necessary refinements and modifications in objectives, 

strategy, content and presentation. Formative 

evaluation or the use of evaluative data in the course 

of developing and producing the programme begins in 

this stage and proceeds to the next stage which is 

programme production and operation. 

At the operational stage, process evaluation 

provides information to programme implementors relating 

to any feedback in content, procedures and operations 

on the basis of which adjustments are made. 

Product or post programme evaluation i3 the fourth 

phase of the programme cycle. The summative nature of 
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this evaluation activity has two important and 

inter-related applications. 

First, it allows programme administrators to 

assess the degree of success based on the achievement 

of stated behavioral objectives. It is also at this 

stage when the programme's short or long term impact on 

the social system, as the case may be, is determined. 

Hence, programme evaluation, whether done as a 

culminating activity or as an annual summative 

evaluation, helps administrators to judge the value of 

the programme, enabling them to decide on whether to 

continue, expand, revise or discontinue the programme. 

Second, the success or failure of the programme 

and the information underlying this, provides 

instruments for policy and planning decisions on the 

national, regional or local level. 

The Nature of Audience Research in Asian Countries 

What types of audience research activities do 

Asian radio broadcasting organisations engage in? 

Based on the four stages of programme development and 

the corresponding evaluation research category 

discussed earlier, we can see from Table 1 in which 

aspects a country has been channelling its efforts at 

audience research. 
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At a glance, Table 1 shows that all countries 

conduct AR activities in the programme production and 

operation stage as a feedback mechanism during the 

course of programme implementation. These countries 

are Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, 

People's Republic of China, Philippines, Singapore, Sri 

Lanka, Papua New Guinea and Thailand. Eight of the 

eleven countries in the study do AR as an input, to 

planning decisions and objectives setting: India, 

Malaysia, Pakistan, People's Republic of China, 

Philippines, Papua New Guinea and Thailand. Only five 

countries indicated that they conduct post programme or 

summative evaluation on their audiences. These 

countries are India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan and 

the Philippines. The table also reveals the area'where 

AR activities in Asia needs to be strengthened, which 

is in the stage of programme design and development. 

Except for the Philippines, all Asian countries in the 

survey did not indicate any AR activity (e.g., piloting 

of prototype programme materials) in this stage. They 

indicated that the proposed workshop's greatest benefit 

would be to foster an exchange of experiences, 

knowledge and skills in AR techniques, including the 

latest trends in quantitative and qualitative methods 

of data collection, analysis and utilization. Some of 

the respondents also envision- that such a workshop 

could spotlight on cost-effective research methods 

which they could consider for adaptation in their 

respective organisations. On the whole, they expect ' 
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Table 1. Audience research activities classified by stage of program* development and evaluation 
research category in ten Asian countries. 

COUNTRY PLANNING 
(Context Evaluation) 

OESICN & OEVT 
(Input Evaluation) 

PROCRM+C 
PRODUCTION 4 OPERATION 
(Process Evaluation) 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 
(Product Evaluation) 

1 . Bangladesh 

India 

3 . Malaysia 

4 . Pakistan 

5. People's Rep 
of China 

6 . Phi l ippines 

7 . Papua New Guinea 

8 . Singapore 

9 . S r i Lanka 

10. Thailand 

1 1 . Indonesia 

Baseline surveys of 
audience prof i les 

feedforward studies 
for areas AIR wi l l 
be commissioned 

Field surveys to 
deteraine radio 
ownership 

Need surveys for 
extending a service 
or opening a new 
station 

Radio listening 
pattern in major 
c i t ies and regions 

Need surveys 

Baseline studies 
KAP studies 
Needs analysis 

Baseline survey on 
radio ownership, 
signal reception 
and listening habits, 
audience profi les 4 
program preferences 

pretests of 
p i l o t materials 

Survey of media habits 
of l isteners 

so l ic i ted feedback 
through monthly mailed 
questionnaire 

unsolicited feedback 
through l is teners ' 
letters 

feedback for programme 
Improvement 

popular1ty/1istenership 
ratings 

panel studies; mall 
surveys 

radio panel feedback 
research on public 
reaction to programmes 
by Radio 4 Television 
Malaysia (RTH) 

feedback studies on 
individual programmes 

survey on programme 
preference by mailed 
questionnaire 

content analysis of 
broadcast materials/ 
l e t t e r s received 

feedback studies on 
programming and 
commercial advertising 

l lstenership studies 

l istenershlp survey on 
a l l language services 

feedback surveys on 
newscasts 

l istenershlp studies 
through telephone, 
l e t t e r s and newspapers 

feedback studies to 
improve programme 
a c t i v i t i e s 

feedback for policy 
makers, broadcasting 
managers, administrators 
(ministry level) 

Impact evaluation of 
several programmes 

annual media Index 
report to deteraine 
listenershlp and 
understanding of Issue 
In "Current Af fa i rs -
programme 

Impact studies 

evaluative research to 
test materials v is a vis 
objectives 

sumatlve research 

evaluative research on 
programmes to Increase 
qual i f icat ion among 
o f f i c i a l s of Radio 
Republlk Indonesia 
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that this sharing of experiences and expert views would 

help to further develop their AR capability for more 

efficient programme planning, formulation and 

implementation and hence, for greater audience impact. 

Specific Needs 

When asked what specific needs of their 

organization should be addressed by an AR meeting, the 

respondents gave varied answers. These ranged from the 

need to: 

set up an AR facility in the organization 

- learn the basic research techniques 

- exchange information regularly with other 

organisations through publications and 

meetings 

- convince management of the importance of AR 

learn the latest trends in AR to upgrade the 

performance of the AR division 
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strengthen AR utilization to effect intended 

behaviour change among clientele, to the 

use of electronic audience meters for 

collecting listenership data 

Basic Features of Audience Research Units 

The data in Table 2 identify the broadcasting 

organisations in Asia that have their own audience 

research units and those that commission their audience 

research to other agencies. The table also shows 

whether AR is a regular or irregular activity of the 

media organisation and includes the number and 

qualifications of its staff. Eight of eleven 

broadcasting outfits surveyed have an in-house audience 

research unit. The Philippines' National Media 

Production Center farms out its AR requirements to a 

separate unit, the Communication Research Office. The 

Singapore Broadcasting Corporation commissions its AR 

to the Singapore Research Survey Ptd Ltd, while the 

Indonesian Directorate General for Radio-Television-

Film is serviced by the Division of Research and 

Development on Radio and Television. 
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Table 2. Existence of in-house AR unit, regularity of AR, number of 
staff members and their qualifications among 10 Asian 
broadcasting organisations. 

COUNTRY/BROADCASTING 
ORGANISATIONS 

EXISTENCE OF REGULAR/ NO. OF QUALIFICATIONS 
AR UNIT IRREGULAR STAFF Pre-Univ B.S. M.S. 

(No.) (No.) (No.) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

THAILAND 
National 
Broadcasting 
Services 

PAKISTAN 
Pakistan 
Broadcasting 
Corporation 

BANGLADESH 
National 
Broadcasting 
Authority 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 
OF CHINA 
Ministry of Radio 
& TV 

MALAYSIA 
Ministry of 
Information 

PHILIPPINES 
National Media 
Production Center 
(Communication 
Research Office) 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes. 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

SINGAPORE 
Singapore No 
Broadcasting 
Corporation 
(Singapore Research 
Survey Pte Ltd) 

SRI LANKA 
Sri Lanka Broad
casting 
Corporation 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
National Broad
casting Commission 

INDIA 
All India Radio 

INDONESIA 
Radio Republik 
Indonesia 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Reg. 

Reg. 

Irreg. 

Reg. 

Reg. 

Reg. 

Reg. 

Reg. 

Irreg. 

Reg. 

Irreg. 

19 

25 

7 

20 

40 

18 

-

5 

2 

25 

11 

14 

16 

10 

1 4 

5 4 

10 
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In terms of regularity of AR activities, eight of 

the countries claimed that AR is a regular activity in 

the organization. Although AR is conducted in 

Bangladesh, Indonesia and Papua New Guinea, the 

respondents said that it is not done on a regular 

basis. 

The number of poeple who comprise the AR units in 

Asian broadcasting organisations ranges from a minimum 

of two in Papua New Guinea to a maximum of 40 in 

Malaysia. Many of the respondents did not indicate the 

qualifications of staff members, but based on those who 

did, the AR staff usually consist of pre-university 

graduates, holders of baccalaureate degrees and a few 

master's degree holders. 

Conclusions 

While all 11 media organisations in the study 

claimed that they conduct AR as part of their 

operations, it is clear that it is not fully integrated 

into all components of the programme development 

system. The results of the enquiry reveal that AR 

activities are concentrated first, in operational 

activities, i.e., in programme production and 

implementation and second, in programme planning. Five 

of the eleven broadcasting organisations conduct AR a3 

part of their summative programme evaluation. What is 

most revealing i3 that only one country is consciously 
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involved in AR as an input to programme design and 

development. This points out the need to focus more 

attention on the second phase of programme development 

when it comes to AR activities. For it appears that AR 

which relates to the pre-testing of programme materials 

to test their validity and socio-cultural acceptability 

is not accorded much importance in programme 

development. Audience research as a summative 

evaluation of a broadcasting programme is another area 

which requires more discussion. 

In order to balance AR activities in all phases of 

the programme cycle, it is imperative to put it into a 

systems perspective. The systems approach allows the 

integration of AR into the broadcasting hierarchy, thus 

taking into account the intra- as well as the 

inter-organizational dynamics of conducting AR in the 

Asian region. 

Admittedly, for AR to be counted as an integral 

part of the broadcasting hierarchy, administration must 

be made to fully appreciate its (AR) role as a 

systematic feedforward and feedback control mechansim 

that ensures the organisation's continued attainment of 

its long and short term goals. 

Audience research, taken in the context of 

evaluation research within each phase of the programme 

development system, should therefore be viewed as a 
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systematic, continuing process aimed at modifying 

objectives, re-designing the programme and formulating 

policies to better serve the needs and aspirations of 

the media organisation's espoused clientele. 
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